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2005 Zind-Humbrecht 
Varietal Extravaganza 

Though we mere mortals may stumble over the pronunciation of this great estate, the accolades of the wine press 
are loud and clear. The extraordinary British writer Andrew Jefford, in his book “The New France”, says this about 
winemaker and owner Olivier Humbrecht:  “A wine maker of his abilities could have done almost anything, so 
skilled is his controlling hand.  Yet he stood back.  He unpicked the knots of modern oenology and let the threads 
lie as they would – trusting absolutely the raw materials delivered him by his father Leonard.  Despite having a 
magician’s touch, he let nature’s spells take precedence over human dexterity.” 
 
The “Parkerization” of Zind Humbrecht has led to serious price elevation in the last decade, but has not influenced 
winemaking production at the estate. A famous Robert Parker quote, less eloquent than Jefford’s, may say it all: "I 
don't know what is more mind-boggling, the quality of Domaine Zind Humbrecht's wines or Olivier Humbrecht's 
complete dedication to quality. This tall, powerful, and intellectual man may well be the finest winemaker in the 
world."  Olivier’s extensive wine knowledge is also evidenced in the fact that he is one of only six winemakers in 
the world who hold a Master of Wine certification. There is also a very real commitment to the terroir as evidenced 
in their extensive use of vineyard designations for their wines. The wines are organic and the vineyards certified 
as biodynamic (Olivier is also president of Biodyvin). Though biodynamic viticulture is not entirely scientifically 
validated, many great wine estates sincerely believe that practising it helps to make great wine. 
 
It is not difficult to argue that Zind Humbrecht is the best producer in Alsace. Our tasting of Grand Cru and single 
vineyard sites with their representative grape varieties should confirm this argument. We will explore the three 
major grape varieties - Riesling, Pinot Gris and Gewurztraminer, each with its own style and flavour profile, and all 
from the same top vintage—2005.  Because of their long, natural, fermentations, some of the Zind Humbrecht 
wines keep a bit of residual sugar, a quality that gives them unctuousness and weight, balanced with great acidity. 
 
Zind Humbrecht owns the famous monopole Clos St Urbain in the Rangen de Thann Grand Cru. This area had 
been abandoned by growers for many years because of the difficulty of farming the 60-degree slopes! Zind 
Humbrecht solved this by working the land using horses. We will pour all 3 great wines from this small vineyard, 
the racy Clos St Urbain Riesling; the seductive Pinot Gris and the spicy Gewurztraminer. Let’s explore whether 
the terroir of this Grand Cru is distinguishable across the varietals. And also compare with other single vineyard 
wines:  Rieslings from Brand vineyard (also Grand Cru) and Clos Windsbuhl, and a Gerwurztraminer from Hengst  
(Grand Cru) vineyard. The remaining comparative Pinot Gris’ are from the Heimbourg and Rotenberg vineyards. 
 
As always with our tastings, this event will be strictly non-smoking, and we request your cooperation in not wearing 

any scented after-shave or perfume. 

Date:   Wednesday, May 11, 2011       North York Memorial Community Hall 
Time:   6:30 p.m.       5110 Yonge St. (under library) 
Limit:   88 people          North York Centre Subway 
Cancellations accepted up to May 6, 2011 — David Hutchison (416-690-0281 evenings). No reservations by phone, 
please. No confirmations will be issued — you will be contacted only if we are sold out.  First come basis. Non-members may 
attend at guest rates, but preference will be given to members. 
 

You can register online using a credit card at www.winetasters.ca, or send in this form with a cheque. 
 

____________________________________Tear and Enclose__________________________________________ 
 
Cheque payable to: 
              Winetasters Society of Toronto 
              c/o Dave Hutchison 
              270 Glen Manor Drive West 
              Toronto, Ontario 
              M4E 2Y2 
Cheque Enclosed for: Zind-Humbrecht Varietals 
 
�  Yes, I wish to sit at a New Members Table 
      with an expert to answer my questions. 

 
Names:   ______________________________ 

           ______________________________ 
           ______________________________ 
           ______________________________ 

 Phone:   (____)___________W (____)__________ 
   

_____ Members  @ 61.00 each   ______  
_____    Guests  @ 73.00 each   ______  

 
Total _______  



 


